Meeting notes for ebMS TC call, 15th Jan 2014

Attendees:
Theo Kramer
Makesh Rao
Pim Van Der Eijk
Jacques Durand
Ian Otto
Dale Moberg

The TC members agree that the changes made to the SAML Conformance Clause for AS4/ebMS Version 1.0 Committee Specification Draft 01 / Public Review Draft 02 after the comments received during the public review are Non-Material Changes. 

The Comments disposition document are posted to the ebxml-msg mailing list. It is found at : https://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/ebxml-msg/document.php?document_id=51925

Pim makes a motion to accept the disposition document. Makesh seconds that motion to accept. 


Jacques moves to approve the Chair requesting that TC Administration hold a Special Majority Vote to approve  SAML Conformance Clause for AS4/ebMS Version 1.0 Committee Specification Draft 01 / Public Review Draft 02 contained in https://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/ebxml-msg/download.php/51698 as a Committee Specification. Jacques further moves that the TC affirm that changes have been made since the last public review, that the changes made are documented in https://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/ebxml-msg/download.php/51925 and that the TC judges these changes to be Non-Material in accordance with the definition in the OASIS TC Process (http://www.oasis-open.org/policies-guidelines/tc-process#dNonmaterialChange).

Further discussions:
Pim discusses the email about the AS4 public test suite.
Jacques gives details on the GITB. 18 month project. He feels the TC should maintain control of the effort and that an open test suite will be beneficial. 

Test assertions can be made by the TC. Test suite can be made from these assertions.. 

Dale asks if we can look at WS*I model to see what they did and leverage the effort. Jacques confirms that we can use same tool. And explained how the work was done in two phases.

Phase 1: produced a msg capture between sender and receiver MSH. Capture the msgs. each implementation was producing the data without a man in middle. Msg trace was captured in XML format. It could contain configuration info etc.
Phase 2: this trace was fed to msg analyzer that would make sure all assertions were applied and a report would be produced.

Jacques promised to send more details and examples of the WS*I test suite. The TC decides to check how long it will take to create these assertions so as not to affect the errata effort currently underway.

